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H&C® PAVER SEALER GLOSS

SOLVENT BASE

CHARACTERISTICS

Color: Clear

Coverage sq ft/gal
Standard Brick Paver 100-150

Drying Time, @ 77°F, 50% RH:
temperature and humidity dependent

To Touch: 1 hour
Recoat: 4 hours
Light traffic: 24 hours
Heavy traffic: 72 hours

*NOTE: High humidity and /or low temperatures will
affect drying time.

Finish: Gloss
Vehicle Type: Acrylic
VOC (less exempt solvents):

< 600 g/L
Volume Solids: 30% +/-2%

PRODUCT DESCRIPTION

H&C® Paver Sealer Gloss is a premium
quality solvent acrylic sealer that pen-
etrates and protects all types of porous
decorative pavers.
This single component penetrating
sealer will enhance the appearance of
pavers while providing excellent weather
and water resistance.

Where to use:
Patios
Lanai
Driveways
Walkways
Pool Decks
Brick and Concrete Retaining Walls

Note: This product is intended for use
on bare unsealed pavers and masonry
surfaces. To determine porosity, splash
some water on the surface to be pro-
tected. If the water rapidly absorbs in
and darkens the surface, the surface is
porous and can be sealed. This prod-
uct will enhance the look of the surface,
so a test area should be coated prior to
complete application of the surface. If
the surface does not darken with water
this means the surface has been treated
and H&C® Paver Sealer Solvent Based
may not be compatible with a previous
treatment. A test area should be coated
before complete application is done.
Please contact 1-800-TO STAIN (867-
8246) for further assistance.

SURFACE PREPARATION

WARNING! Removal of old paint by sanding,
scraping or other means may generate dust or
fumes that contain lead. Exposure to lead dust
or fumes may cause brain damage or other
adverse health effects, especially in children
or pregnant women. Controlling exposure to
lead or other hazardous substances requires
the use of proper protective equipment, such
as a properly fitted respirator (NIOSH ap-
proved) and proper containment and cleanup.
For more information, call the National Lead
Information Center at 1-800-424-LEAD (in US)
or contact your local health authority.

Testing: Due to the wide variety of sub-
strates, preparation methods, application
methods and environments, the cus-
tomer should test the product in an in-
conspicuous spot for penetration and
compatibility prior to full scale applica-
tion.
 
Bare Brick Pavers:
This product should be applied to a clean
surface free of oil, grease and mildew.
H&C® Cleaner Degreaser mixed 50%
with water will remove light soil from the
surface. H&C® Cleaner Degreaser
should be used full strength on heavy oil
and grease stains. Refer to the H&C®

Cleaner Degreaser label for specific in-
structions. All excess joint sand should
be swept off the surface prior to applica-
tion of the sealer. Do not apply H&C®

Solvent Paver Sealer if rain is imminent
or expect within 12 hours of application.
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H&C®

PAVER SEALER GLOSS

SOLVENT BASE

SLIP RESISTANCE

Some surfaces may require a slip-resis-
tant additive for increased traction. Add
H&C® SharkGrip Slip Resistant Additive
to the final coat, following label direc-
tions. H&C® SharkGrip Slip Resistant
Additive should not be used in place of a
nonskid finish.

CLEANUP INFORMATION

Clean sprayer and tools with D-100 sol-
vent or xylene immediately after use.

MAINTENANCE

Clean light to medium soiled surfaces
with a 50/50 solution of H&C® Cleaner
Degreaser to water. Use H&C® Cleaner
Degreaser at full strength for heavy
soiled areas, such as oil and grease
stains. If H&C® Cleaner Degreaser is not
available, use a good quality neutral
based cleaner degreaser following
manufacturer’s directions for use.

WARNING

• Use with adequate ventilation
• Keep out of the reach of children
• Use a NOISH approved respirator, when
necessary
• Do not take internally
• In case of ingestion, CALL A PHYSICIAN
immediately. DO NOT induce vomiting

APPLICATION

Determine if conditions are proper
for application:

For best results, surface and air tem-
perature should be above 50°F and be-
low 95°F. Temperature should not fall
below 40°F for the period following ap-
plication.
The most efficient method of applica-
tion, is with a low-pressure pump type
sprayer but the product can be
brushed or rolled if desired. Nozzle
pressure should not exceed 20psi
(pounds/square inch). Apply the sealer
liberally but avoid pooling of excess
material. Back roll excess material to
ensure an even finish. Newly installed
pavers should weather a minimum of
60 days before sealing and one coat
of sealer is normally sufficient. Older
more weathered pavers may require a
second coat of sealer to improve final
appearance. Allow 4 hours minimum
dry time between coats. Do not over
apply, as blushing may result. Approxi-
mate coverage will be around 100-150
square feet per gallon. The coverage
will vary depending on the texture and
density of the concrete or clay pav-
ers.
Do not over apply this product as the
surface may become slippery. Contact
H&C® technical services at 1-800-TO
STAIN (867-8246) for further assis-
tance.
Vertical surfaces, such as retaining
walls, should be coated in the same
manner as described above.

TECHNICAL SERVICES

1-800-TO STAIN(867-8246)
www.hc-concrete.com

ORDERING INFORMATION

Part Numbers
Gallon 50.049054-16
Five 50.049055-20

SMIS Numbers
Gallon 650121551
Five 650121577

The information and recommendations
set forth in this Product Data Sheet are
based upon tests conducted by or on
behalf of H&C concrete coatings and The
Sherwin-Williams Company. Such infor-
mation and recommendations set forth
herein are subject to change and per-
tain to the product offered at the time of
publication. Consult your H&C or
Sherwin-Williams representative to ob-
tain the most recent Product Data sheet.
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